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About20 percentof the total productionof
tropicaltimber is tradedinternationally.But for
Indonesia,Malaysia,Papua New Guinea,and
somecountriesin West-CentralAfrica,tropical
timber trade accountsfor more than 50 percent
of production.
Althoughthe tropicaltimber trade has often
been blamedfor deforestation,Varangis,Primo
Braga,and Takeuchifind that it contributes
muchless to deforstation thando poor policies
for the productionof tropicaltimber.Lack of
tenure rights, shortand uncertainloggingconcessions,low stumpagevalues,and inadequate
monitoringof loggingactivitiesare amongthe
majorpolicy failuresthat helpdepletethe
tropicalforests.
Trade policies,oftenidentifiedas an instnrment for enforcingenvironmentalobjectives
intemationally,are inefficientinstrumentsfor
correctingdomesticdistortions,and in the case
of tropicaltimbertrade, may affect the environment perversely.
Export and import restrictionsultimately
depressthe valueof an alreadyunderpriced
resource- the forest. Restrictionson log
exports, for example,encouragewastefulprocessingof logs. Unlesssoundforest management
policiesare enforceddomestically,the neteffect
couldevea be an increasein the rate of deforestation.

percentof productionand most of the tropical
timber is importedin Asia, where such restrictions currentlydo not exist.Even if import
restrictionshad a significantimpact,it wouldbe
in a reductionin value of tropicallogs that would
make alternativeuses of the forest lands more
profitable- so the rate of deforestationmight
not be reduced.
Eco-labeling'smain strengthis its capacity
to discriminate(throughmarket signals)in favor
of timberproducedunder soundenvironmental
practices.By contrast,bans and boycottshavean
indiscriminate,perverseimpact.
But if eco-labelingis imposedunilaterallyby
a subsetof countries,its effectivenesswill be
doubtful.It will lead to tradediversionand
potentiallyperverseenvironmentalresults,not to
mentionan increasein GAIT tradedisputes.
Evenif eco-labelingis adoptedby all importing
countries,therecould still be trade diversionin
tropicaltimberproducts becausesome consumers may not prefer certifiedtimber, givenits
higherprice.
Eco-labelingprogramsshouldbe designed
so that producerssee them not as a nontariff
barrier but as an instrumentfor capturingthe
rents associatedwith prevailingenvironmental
concernsin the developedworld. Consumer
educationis importantto the successof such
programs,and eco-labelingprogramsehouldbe
designedaccordingly.

Importrestrictionsmayhave a marginal
impact,sincetrade accountsfor less than 20
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TROPICALTIMBER TRADE POLICIES:
WHAT IMPACT WILL ECO-LABELINGHAVE?

by PanayotisN. Varangis, C.A. Primo Braga, and Kenji Takeuchi

IntroductonI

The protectionof the physicalenvironmentis consideredan essentialcomponentof economic
developmentpoliciesgearedto fightpovertyand promoteeconomicgrowth. However,the impactof
internationaltradeon the environment
remainsoneof the mostdivisiveissuesin the interactionbetween
economicsand ecology. Onecan rationalizethe anti-tradebias of someenvironmentalists
as one facet
of their beliefthat economicgrowthsooneror later will bring environmentaldegradation.There are,
of course,exceptionsto this characterization.Someenvironmentalists,
for example,have arguedthat
internationaltrade couldhelp "extractivism"
becomea soundalternativeto the exploitationof tropical
forests,on botheconomicandecologicalgrounds.Analysesof the economicandecological"advantages'
of extractivismcan be found, for example,in Peters, Gentry,and Mendelsohn(1989)and Pearnside
(1990). Wewouldnote,however,thatthe economicfeasibilityof large-scaleextractivismisdifficultand
maybe, in somecases, questionable,giventhe limitedsize of marketsfor theseproducts(mainlynonwoodforestproducts,suchas medicinalplants,latex, essencesand oils and ediblefruits).

Thoseenvironmentalists
whoseattitudetowardsinternational
tradeisdominatedby theperception
that it will lead to environmentaldegradationtend to support trade restrictionsin the pursuit of
environmental
protection. By the sametoken,they tend to distrustthe "neoliberal"tradesystembuilt
aroundthe GeneralAgreementon TariffsandTrade (GATT),whichsupportstrade liberalizationand
market-orientedtrade policies. The large potentialfor conflictbetween GATT's disciplinesand
environmental
concernjis manifestedby a numberof tradepoliciesthathavean impacton tropicaltimber
trade. Further, callsfor limitingor banningtropicaltimberimportsfrom countriesthat are deemedto
have unsustainable
forest managementhavemultipliedin OECDcountrieslately.

The authorswouldlike to thankRon Duncen,VikramNehru,and ArnoldoContrerasfor valuable
commentsand suggestions.Someof the pointsabouteco-labelingare due to RachelCrossley.
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Ilsi paper focuseson the potentialeffectsof varioustrade policies, and in particulareco-labeling,

on the depletionof tropical moist forests. The paper is structured as follows: first, some statistics are
providedto show the level of forest resourcesand the estimatedrate of depletionof tropical moistforests.
Second, a brief analysisfollows on the causes of depletion. Given the large numberof existingstudies,
these first two topics are discussed only briefly, sufficient to set the stage for the analysisthat follows.
Third, the importanceof tropical timber trade in developingcountries' exports, the ratio of exports to
production, and recent trends in these are analyzed. Next, the environmentalimpact of trade policies
affecting tropical timber is discussed. Eco-labelingpractices with regard to tropica1ltimber products
receive special attention in this context. The paper ends with a summary of its conclusionsand some
policy recommendations.

Forest Resources and Rates of DeDletion
Tropical moistforestscover an area of about 1.5 billion hectares, correspondingto approximately
42% of the world's forest area. Of these, 655 million hectares ar. tropical rain forest - which is
equivalentto over three times the size of the EuropeanCommunity(200 millionha.). Fifteen developing
countries account for about 1.0 billion hectares of closedtropical forest. The largesttropical forests are
located in Brazil, Indonesia, and West-Central Africa (Central African Republic, Congo, Gabon and
Zaire). The last-mentionedarea has the largest forest area (tropicaland non-tropic) per capita in the
world.

Estimatesof the rates of tropical forest depletionare hotly debated. The estimatesrange from
14 to 20 millionhectares of tropicalforest per year (refer to World ResourcesInstitute, 1990; Postel and
Ryan, 1991). In 1992, FAO gave an estimateof 16.9 millionhectares per year for the period 1981-90- equivalentto 0.9% p.a. of the total tropical moist forest area. Analystspoint to the fact that these rates
have increasedover time. For example,in 1988FAO had estimateda rate of 11.4 millionhectares per
year for the early 1980s. As already mentioned,however, these rates are subject to controversy. One
of the reasons for the controversyis the method most commonly used in obtaining these rates. This
method relies on information provided by the thermal range of a high resolution radiometer in a
meteorologicalsatellite. The accuracy of this techniquehas been criticized because of the imprecie
correlationbetween fire and new tropical forest clearing (most of the fires occur in regions where the
forest is already cleared)and to the fact that the sensibilityof the sensor tends to magnifythe area under
fire (Fearnside, 1989). Primo Braga (1992, p. 175)describes the debate over a high estimatefor Brazil
of 8 millionha/year obtained by this method in 1987; a more accuratefigure would have been closer to
2.3-2.6 millionhectares.

Forest depletionhas already affected the economiesof a number of developingcountries
involvedin tropical timber trade. The Philippines,for example,shifted from being a large net exporter
of tropica. timber in the 1960sand 1970sto a net importerduring the 1980s. While methodsof national
accountingfor natural resources are still beingrefined and estimatesare hard to come by, an estimateof
almost US$50 billion (in constant 1985 dollars) has been derived as the cost of forest depletion in
Indonesia,Papua New Guinea,and the Philippinesduring the period 1980-85(WorldBank, 1992c);(for
a discussion of the natural resource accountingmethodologysee Repetto, eL.al., 1989). There are
estimates that if the tropical forest depletion rates of the mid-1980s are maintained in the 1990s, the
number of net exporters of tropical timber will fall from 33 to less than 10 by the end of the century
(World Resources Institute, 1985).

However, the argumentsthat tropical rain forests will be totally depletedin 20, 30, or even 40
years are farfe. hed. On the basis of a linear projectionof the recent FAO estimatesof depletionrates,
it would take more than 100 years to clear the entire tropical rain forests, withoutallowingfor protected
or inaccessibleforests. Environmentalistscriticizesuch projectionsby pointingout that they do not take
into account "forest degradation". This is said to follow from the conversionof closed to oDenforest,
negativelyaffectingthe site and loweringthe productioncapacityof the forest (Tropical l7mbers, 1992).
Economists, in turn, are ready to argue that a "Malthusian"scenario is unlikely since signs of timber
scarcity would foster better conservationpractices.

Causes of TropicalForest Depletion
The direct causes of tropicalforest depletionare well analyzedand documented. Land clearing
for agricultural production and cattle ranching, commerciallogging, and demand for fuelwood are the
main factors contributingto tropical forest depletion. Estimatesof the contribution of each of these
factors are very rough. Johnson (1991) suggests that 64% can be attributed to agriculture, 18% to
commerciallogging, 10% to fuelwoodgatherers, and 8% to cattle ranching. The World Bank (1991)
attributes 60% to agriculture with the balance split roughly between logging and other uses (road
construction,urbanization,fuelwood, etc.). However, these shares do not capture well the dynamicsof
forest depletion, which usually involves the interaction of different economic activities. Logging
operations, for example,tend to facilitateaccess to forest areas and this may foster agriculturaluses.

Divergence between public and private costs and benefits is the central economicproblem of
forestry use.

Virtually all environmental concerns can be thought of in the form of economic

externalities. Erosion from clearedhil:slopes, excessivereleases of carbon dioxide from land-clearing
fires, and losses of biodiversityresult f

undervaluationof the forest and its products. These cost
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externalitiesexist becauseof inefficientmarketsresultingfrom imperfectlydefinedor non-existent
variw fromcountryto countryandoneshouldbear
propertyrights. The magnitudeof theseexternalities
difficultiesin assessingsuchcosts. HodgsonandDixon(1988)estimatedthat
in mindthemethodological
in the Philippinesuncontrolledloggingof about8,000ha of watershedarea resultedin socialcostsof
morethan US$43million,mainlybecauseof damagecausedto fishingand tourismactivities.In Java,
Indonesia,the cost of soil erosionfrom degradeduplandforests and rainfed agriculturalland, may
amountto US$75millionp.a. (WorldBank, 1992c).

privateandsocialcostsandbenefits
Perhapsthe mostpervasivereasonfor thedivergencebetweeni
in forestryuse is the absenceof clear and enforceablepropertyrights. Whenpropertyrightsare non.df;gradationandthereis
existentor unenforced,no individualbearsthe full costsof any environmental
or whatisgenerally
no mechanismfor regulatingtheuse of theresource. Theresultis over-exploitation,
knownas the 'tragedy of the commons." Clarifyingrightsof ownershipand use generallyimproves
environmentaloutcomes. For ;xample,in Thailand,the recentassignmentof ownershiptitles and
tenurialrightsto land has madeit moreprofitablefor farmersto investin soil conservationand land
improvement,thus reducingsoil erosion(WorldBank, 1992b). It is also worth notingthat in most
developingcountriesforest landsare under stateownershipand control(notableexceptionsare Papua
New Guineaand the PacificIslandwhereclanshold forest ownership). Moreover,forestryagencies
usuallyhave not been mandatedto involvelocal peoplein either the managementof or the benefits
flowingfrom the forestresources. In mostcases,they attemptto administerforestsas a raw material
sourcefor large industries. As a consequence,the rate of log extractionis rapidlyincreasingand log
of conflictsover the tenure rightsand
processingcapacityexpanding.Noteworthyis the manifestation
the involvementof localpeoplein the benefitsflowingfrom forestresources,as illustratedby the 1987
incidentinvolvingthe Penanpeopleof Sarawakwhoset up roadblocksandhaltedloggingbecausetheir
livelihoodderivedfromthe forestwas threatened.

Central to the issue of diverging public and private cost is the issue of low rents from logging
aMtivitiescaptured by the governments in tropical timber producing countries. Economists measure
timber scarcity in terms of the rate of growth of the stumpage value, i.e., the difference between log
prices and logging costs. In other words, the stumpage value is the market value of standing trees.
Stumpagevalueshave been rising in real terms (Vincent, 1992). Hov%
'ver, the rate of increase has been
steadily diminishing, indicatingthat scarcity is slackening (Sedjo and Lyon, 1990). Vincent (1992)
reports that forecasting modelspredict that stumpagevalues and tropicaltimber prices will be increasing
more slowly in the future. This implies that, from a purely financial point of view, tropical timber
producing countriesshould irncreasethe harve3t rate, i.e., "cash in the stumpagevalue and invest it in
sectors or projects that earn higher rates of return.

This situation is made worse by government policies related to tropical timber concessions
encountered in almost every tropical timber exporting country. As already noted, in most of these
countries forests are government-owned. Harvesting of logs is carried out most:y by private parties
receiving t;mber concessions. Generally, the fees the governments levy on timber extracted by
concessionsbear no relation to stumpagevalues. They are set arbitrarily and account for only a small
fraction of stumpagevalues. By doing this, the socialvalue of a forest is reduced, favoringits conversion
to other uses that yield greater tax revenuesfor the government. In addition, low concessionfees imply
low levels of fundingfor forest management. Vincent(1992)points out that "the lack of funds for forest
management in many tropical producing countries results not so ruch from low internationaltimber
prices as from the failure of govermmentsto capture the existingstumpagevalue". Concessionairesalso
have little incentiveto invest in forests or improve managementpractices, because the duration of their
concession contracts is typically short and of uncertain duration. Other major consequencesof low
stumpagefees have been strong politicalpressure to open forests for logging, and areas and specieshave
been loggedwhich would have been ignoredin a less profitableenvironment.
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The usual policiesrecommendedto addresstheseproblemsare either: (i) to maintaingovernment
ownership and the existing system of concession contracts but increase concession fees to amounts
sufficient for financingforest management,or (ii) allow concessicnairesto continuepaying the low fees
but increase the length of the contracts, makingthem renev.wable
and transferable and thus creating an
asset value. In an extreme case, forests may be privatized (as has happened in Chile). Relatedto the
second policy recommendation,Paris and Ruziska(1991)suggest that loggers shou:dbe given the rights
to a specified area for a certain period of time in exchange for a forestry guaranteebond. This bond
should be deposited for the lease period and forfeited to the government if the logger breaks the
conditionsof the lease, that would include an obligationto protect parts of the forest. These two sts of
policies may have quite different implicationsfor the distributionof wealth from harvestinga country's
tropical forests. However, it is important to link timber scarcity signals with forest management
responsesand in the process assignthe forests their true value. The role that trade policies may play in
this process is discussed later.

Another issue contributingto the problem of tropical forest depletionis the lack of significant
forestry research. Forestry research, the scientific basis for management of tropical forests is only
beginningto be developed. It has laggedbehind agriculturalresearch and adoptionof new management
practices has been slow. Forestry research expenditurein tropical timber producing countries is only a
very small fraction of the value of timber products (for India less than 0.01% according to the World
Bank, 1992c).

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A

Some Facts about Tr&ical 7lmber Trade

Productionof tropicaltimberis roughlyonly14-15%of the totalproductionof timber(softwood
andhardwood).Moreover,the growthrate of globalproductionandconsumptionof tropicaltimberhas
beenslowing. The rate of growthof productionduringthe 1960-10periodwas5.6% p.a. but it fell to
1.5%p.a. during the period 1980-90. Table 1 shows a rapid increasein productionof industrial
regionduringthe 1960sand 1970s
roundwoodandprocessedwoodproductsin almosteverygeograplhic
and then a considerablereductionin productiongrowthduringthe 1980s. A notableexceptionis the
in Asia,whichcontinuedto grow
panels,in particularplywoodmanufactured
productionof wood-based
rapidlyin the 1980s.

of tropical
Trade in tropicaltimberproductshas frequentlybeen blamedfor the disappearance
forests. However,this allegationdoes not hold up well whentrade statisticsare examined. Table 2
showsthat in the caseof industrialroundwoodOogsand pulpwood)and sawnwood,exports
accountfor about 11% of the production. There is a muchhigherpercentage,59%, for wood-based
panels. For woodpulpand paperandpaperboard,exportsaccountfor 23% and 13%respectively.All
told, exportsof tropicaltimberproductsaccountfor, at most,20%of tropicaltimberproduction.If one
refers to valuesinsteadof volumes,the percentageof the valueof trade in the value of productionis
somewhathigherthan20%, sincethemorevaluablelogstenato be exported.Thus,mosttropicaltimber
is consumedin developingcountriesandnot in developedcountries.Developingcountriesalso account
for mostof the increasein tropicaltimberconsumptionthat has occurredrecentlyand is forecastedin
economicmodels(Vincent,1992). Alsonoteworthyis the quantityof importsof temperateandsoftwood
(coniferous)timberproductsby developingcountries.

Table 1. Productionof Wood Products, by Region, 1961 to 1990
1961

Sawnwood(NC)
Africa
Latin America
Asia
Other Developing
Developing

World
Wood-basedPanels
Africa
Latin America
Asia
Other Developing
Developing
World

1980

1990

(in 1,000 cubic meters)

Product/Region
IndustrialRoundwood(NC)
Afiica
Latin America
Asia
Other Developing
Developing
World

1970

18,632
20,995
21,606
7,113
68,346
264,168

26,989
2E,457
47,690
8,970
112,106
365,887

34,493
54,735
101,617
9,953
200,798
459,517

38,604
63,771
118,459
11,407
232,241
516,025

1,816
6,273
4,295
346
12,730
73,367

2,612
8,621
7,092
812
19,137
93,087

5,169
13,708
27,004
1,414
47,295
113,671

5,780
17,063
37,504
1,986
A2.333
121,621

155
648
104
80
987
31,539

523
2,056
1,079
358
4,016
69,763

1,096
4,221
5,678
684
11,679
101,030

1,422
5,034
14,461
1,259
22,176
124,939

Source: FAO, Forest Products Yearbook(various issues).
Notes: 1. Industrial roundwoodand sawnwoodrefer to non-coniferous(NC) timbers. Non-coniferous
timbers includetemperateand tropicalwoods, however, the majorityof developingcountriesare
tropical timber producers. Wood-basedpanels are both coniferousand non-coniferous.
2. Asia, excludes China. China is includedin the World total. China is excluded from Asia
because it is a large producer and lies in the temperate zone.
3. Other Developingincludesthe Near East and Oceania.
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Table 2: Productionand Trade of Wood Products in DevelopingCountries, 1990.

Product

Production
---------------

IndustrialRoundwood
Sawnwood
Wood-basedPanels

Exports

Apparent
Consumption

(in 1,000 cubic meters)--------

300,196
89,603
22,176
-------------------

J Pulp
aper and Paperboard

Imports

33,860
10,758
13,078

14,881
11,163
4,593

(in 1,000 metric tons)---

8,977
22,036

2,020
2,865

2,908
7,891

-

281,217
90,008
13,691
-9,865
27,062

Source: FAO, Forest Products Yearbook(various issues).
Notes: 1. Industrial roundwoodconsistsof logs and pulpwood.
2. Wood-basedpanels are mainly veneer and plywood, but also include particle board and
fiberboard.
3. China is excluded from the DevelopingRegion because it is a large producer and lies in the
temperate zone.

For the two major tropicaltimber exporters, Malaysiaand Indonesia,trade accountsfor a large part of
their production. Data for 1990show that in Malaysiaexports of logs and timber products accountedfor
about 75% of timber production, while for Indonesia 60% of timber production was exported. Other
countrieswith high export shares are: Congo (62%), COted'Ivoire (57%), Gabon (78%), Ghana (49%),
Liberia (64%), and Papua New Guinea(83%). Thus, while in aggregate,trade in tropicaltimber cannot
be held primarily responsiblefor the disappearanceof tropical forests, for several countries it may be
argued that it has been an importantfactor in the process.

Table 3 shows that in 1990 most (82.2%) of the exports of tropicaltimber originatedfrom Asia,
particularly from Malaysia and Indonesia. These two countries account for about two-thirds of world

tropical timber exports. Using 1987data (see Table 3), Asia is also the largest importer (54.3%), with
China, Japan and South Korea accountingfor a little less than half of total tropicaltimber imports. These
statistics show that the dominant pattern in tropical timber trade is from Southeast Asian producing
regions to East Asian import markets.

In terms of value, tropical timber trade accounted for 1.6% of the total value of non-oil
merchandiseexports of developing countries in 1990 (Table 4). This percentageis slightly lower than
in 1980 (2%). However, whilein the 1960sand 1970sprocessed products accountedfor about 40% of
the total value of timber exports, in the 1980sthey accountedfor about 80% (Table 4). The biggest
increases have been registered in wood-basedpanels and paper and paperboard products. For some
developingcountries,timber exportsare quite important. These countriesare (insideparenthesis:tropical
timber exports as a percent of total exportrevenuesin 1990):Central AfricanRepublic (31%), Myanmar
(28%), COted'Ivoire (15%), Malaysia(13%), Papua New Guinea (9%), Guinea-Bissau(9%), Gabon
(9%), Cameroon (8%), Indonesia(7%), Liberia (7%), and Ghana (7%).

Another pattern that emerged in tropical timber trade in the 1980swas the reduction in imports
of tropical logs and sawnwood by developed countries and, in parallel, an increase in the imports of
temperate logs and sawnwood(WorldBank, 1992a). Table 5 shows the trend in tropical and temperate
logs and sawnwoodtimber importsin Europe (Western and Eastern). A similar trend is developingin
Japan, where tropical log imports fell from 22,715 thousand cubic meters in 1979 to 9,600 thousand
cubic meters in 1992. Tropical sawnwoodimportsby Japan, while increasing in the 1970sand early
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Table 3: Shares of Major Exporters and Importersin Tropical Timber Trade
Major Exporters
Countries/Region

Share of
Exports (%)
1990

Share of
Major Importers
Countries/Regions Imports (%)
1987

b/

Countrie

Malaysia
Indonesia
Singaporea/
Brazil
COted'Ivoire
Congo
Gabon

41.5
23.8
4.6
3.3
2.1
1.4
1.4

(10.6)
(13.8)
(19.6)
(1.4)
(0.8)
(0.6)

82.2
5.4
8.8

(52.6) Asia
(26.8) EC
(17.9)

28.1
9.2
7.5
6.2
6.2
4.7
4.2

Japan
China
USA
South Korea
Singaporea/
UnitedKingdom
Hong Kong a/

Regions

Asia
Latin America
Africa

54.3
20.1

Sources: World Bank, InternationalTrade Division;German Bundestag(1990);
Zarsky (1991).
Notes: Timber trade in sawnwood, wood-basedpanels, (convertedin roundwoodequivalent)and logs.
a/ Transit country.
b/ Inside the parenthesesare the world productionshares of each of the exporters, in 1990.
Table 4: DevelopingCountries' Export Revenuesfrom Wood Products, 1961 to 1990 a/
1961

1970

1980

1990

(in 1990million constantUS$)

--

Logs
Sawnwood
Wood-basedPanels
Wood Pulp
Paper & Paperboard

1378
774
143
33
100

3186
1232
682
203
132

5606
3045
1775
889
696

2,352
2,406
4,175
1,169
1,969

Total Processed Products
Total Wood Products
Share of Total non-oil
MerchandiseExports (%)

1050
2428

2249
5435

6405
12011

9719
12,071

NA

NA

2.0

1.6

Source: FAO, Forest Products Yearbook (various issues) and the World Bank, International Trade
Division.
a/ China is excluded.
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Table5: EuropeanImportsof TropicalandTemperateLogsand Sawnwood;1984-92a/
1984

1985

1987
--- (in

1989

1990

1991

1992

1,000cubicmeters)

Tropical
Logs
Sawnwood

4012
2837

3621
2974

3244
3841

3551
3757

3558
3166

3295
2660

3196
2610

Temperate
Logs
Sawnwood

2727
2521

2803
2412

2930
2724

3385
3001

4365
4023

4195
5884

4200
3903

Source: TimberBulletin (various issues), United Nations EconomicCommissionfor Europe.
a/ Europe includesboth Eastern and Western.

1980s, fell from 1,736 thousand cubic meters in 1989 to about 1,200 thousand cubic meters in 1992.

Japanhas been substitutingtemperateand evensoftwoodlogsfor tropicallogs. Duringtheperiod 1987
of softwoodandtemperatelogs
to 1991,tropicallog importsinto Japandeclinedby 15% whileimhports
(mainlyfrom Chile, New Zealandandthe UnitedStates)increasedby 12%.

The Role of Trade Policies in Tropical Timber Trade
Expoit Bans, Other Restrictions, and Taxes. Such trade policiesare imposedby producer

countriesto restrict or eliminatethe export of logs (sometimessemi-processedproductsas well).
Frequently,a primaryobjectiveof such policiesis to stimulatevalue-addedprocessingand increase
foreignexchangeearningswhilereducingthe log contentof timberproductexports,althoughrecently
conservationobjectivesseemto have increasedin importance.Notableexampleswheresuchpolicies
have been undertakenby governments,at varioustimes and for variousdurations,includemostLatin
Americancountries,the stateof BritishColumbiain Canada,the stateofWashingtonin the UnitedStates,
as well as severalcountriesin southeastAsia such as Indonesia,Myanmar,Philippines,Peninsular
Malaysia,Thailandand morerecentlyCambodiaandthe statesof SabahandSarawak(thislist is in no
way intendedto be exhaustive).
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By andlarge, in mostcaseswherepromotionof value-added
processingandexportshas beenthe
main objective,the objectivehas been achieved--albeit
in varyingdegrees. However,an important
questionis whetherthe benefitsof suchpolicieshavebeenmorethan enoughto offsetthe costsinvolved.
Studiesof experiencewithexportrestrictionsin PeninsularMalaysiaand Indonesiasuggestin fact that
the cost of exportrestrictionshas exceededthe benefits. For example,Wiens(1992)indicatesthat the
effectsin PeninsularMalaysiaovera decadewereas follows:
"(a)

sawnwoodproductionwas increasedby 24%withthe restrictions,employmentby about
the sameamount,and logproductionreducedby 15%, but,

(b)

withoutthe restrictions,exportearnings(logsandsawnwoodonly)wouldhavebeen22%
higher, economicvalue-added34%higher,and resourcerent (fromharvestedlogs, and
notnecessarilycapturedby government)49%higherthan theiractualhistoricalvalues.

Comparingbenefitsand costs, each sawmilljob createdby the log-exportrestrictionscost Peninsular
MalaysiaannuallyM$16,000in economicvalue-added,M$44,800in exportearnings,andM$92,000in
resourcerent. In contrast,the averageannualwagein sawmillsin 1989wasaroundM$6,000"(Wiens
1992,p. 8).
Similarresultsare reportedby Vincent(1992),againfor PeninsularMalaysia.
In Indonesia,in the early 1980sthe governmentdecidedto phaseout logexportsby 1985.One
objectiveof this policy was to stimulatethe growthof export-oriented
processing. As a result, total
export earningsfrom timber and processedtimber exports (includingsecondaryprocessedtimber
products)rose from $1.2 billionin 1980to over $3.6 billionin 1991 (all valuesin currentdollars).
Indonesiahas establisheditselfas a majorexporterof processedtimberproducts. In termsof effectson
its balanceof trade,the policyappearsto havehad a net "benefit".However,the logexportban policy
hadthe effectof depressingdomesticlogpricescomparedwithinternational
prices. For example,as of
August1992,plywoodgradelogsin localmarket Oogpondin Samarinda)werebeingpricedat around
$90-100per cubicmeters,as comparedwiththe exportlogprice(FOBSabah)of about$180. Thisprice
differentialin effectamountedto a subsidyto localprocessingindustries,and shouldbe countedon the
costsidein anycomprehensive
cost-benefitanalysisof thepolicy. It wasestimatedthatthe underpricing
of timberto local processors,and the inefficiencyit condones,amountsto nearly US $ 500 million

annually (World Bank, 1992c). The relatively low levels of local prices also may have encouraged
wastefuluse of logs in local processing (e.g., an average wood recovery rate of 50-54% is achievedin
Indonesianplywood mills compared with a rate of close to 70% in Japan; Constantino, 1990).

An importantdifficultywith all the studiesis that some of the effectsdue to trade restrictionsare
hard to quantify for the calculationof costs and benefits. Another problem inherent in such studies is
the difficulty of making counterfactualprojections. In other words, what would have happenedin the
absenceof such policy actions? This is particularlya problemwhen dealing with suppliers large enough
to affect the market, such as Indonesiaand Malaysia.

If we were to summarizethe experiencefrom the majorityof the studies, the main effect of trade
restrictions is the undervaluingof logs in producingcountries. This leads to losses in the value-added,
in export earnings, and in resource rents, and to excess capacity and inefficient production practices.
With regards to the environmentalimpact,export bans and restrictionslower domestic log prices, giving
the signal of non-scarcity and treating tropical forests as inferior land uses. The end result could be
greater exploitationof the forests.

More specifically, the export ban on logs would not decrease the total demand for timber
products;instead, the flowof logs wouldnowbe divertedfrom processorsabroadto domesticprocessors,
loweringthe domesticprice of logs, giving domesticproducers a windfallgain and probably increasing
waste and inefficiency. In such a case, the rate of deforestationcould increaseif the elasticityof demand
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for logs domesticallyis higher than the elasticity of demand for logs abroad.' (In addition, the capacity
for domesticprocessingshould equal the capacityof the earlier users of logs.) The rate of deforestation
will also be affected positively if the waste coefficients in log processing are higher domestically
comparedto earlier users of logs.

Tropical timber countrieshave also experimentedwith loggingbans. Examplescan be found in
Thailandin 1989, the Philippinessince the 1970s, and recentlyin the northernpart of Guatemala; while
in 1989 Papua New Guinea put a ban on issuing new loggingconcessions. The bans have not curbed
deforestationsignificantly. Thailand's loggingban has increasedthe pressure on forests in neighboring
Myanmarand Laos (Litner, 1992). In the Philippines,the illegal timber trade has effectivelycanceled
out the effects of the ban; and in northern Guatemalalogs are smuggledacross the border into Mexico.
Also, because restrictionson exports of finishedwoodproducts are limited, illegallyfelled timber is still
exported. What makes logging bans ineffectiveis the difficultyof enforcementthat under the current
tenure systems falls under the responsibilityof the government. The ineffectivenessof such government
action may be reflected in efforts to shift enforcementof illegal logging to importers, as manifestedby
the vice-presidentof the Philippinesrecentlyurging Japan and Taiwan (China)to stop buying illegallyfelledtimber from the Philippines(seeAsian 7Imber,1992a, p. 6). Theproblemsassociatedwith logging

'Dean (1992)developeda model which showedthat, in principle, log exportbans would result in less
harvest of logs than free trade conditions.But, the more elastic the demand for logs as domesticinputs,
the more likely the ban on log exports leads to overharvesting, ie.,underachievingthe environmental
target level of harvesting. Also, a high demandelasticity reduces the likelihoodthat the ban is welfare
improving. However, regarding the impactof a ban on log harvest, Dean's model does not accountfor
the increase in local processing capacityand wastefuluse of logs in local processing.
2 Capacitymay

be a constraint in the short-run and, if it is binding, the rate of deforestationwill
probably be reduced for a period of time followingthe adoptionof an export ban on logs. However, as
the ban on log exports increasesthe profitabilityof local processing, in the medium to long-run domestic
processing capacity will be built to replace or even exceed the capacityof the processors abroad that it
displaced.
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bans indicatethat in developingcountries there is a need to find policy instrumentsthat do not require
sophisticatedpolicingbut are largely self-regulating(Cairncross,1993). Restrictionson loggingto reduce
the rate of deforestationmay serve only as a short-term measure. Their effectivenessis likely to weaken
over time if measures to address production distortions, mainly land tenure and pricing, are not
implemented.

Import Bans and Boycotts. Bansand boycottson tropicaltimber importshave becomea political
reality in both Europe and the UnitedStates. While their benefits in terms of environmentalprotection
are hotly debated, theyappeal to consumersfrustratedby governmentinactiona;a convincedthat through
their buying habits they can discouragetropical deforestation. Polls show that both in Europe and the
United States, consumers would purchase environmentally-friendlyproducts at even greater cost.3
However, consumers are not willing to pay more than 15% for environmentallyfriendly products.
Johnson and Cabarle (1993) report that some 200 city councils in Germany and 51% of Dutch
municipalitieshave banned the use of tropical timber. It is also zeported that the Netherlandsproposes
to ban importsof tropical timber as of 1995(Economist, 1993).In the United States, a number of states
and cities have banned or proposed a ban on the use of tropical timbers in public constructionprojects.
Among them are the states of Arizona, California, and New York and the city of Minneapolis.

The effectivenessof import bans and boycotts to reduce tropical deforestationis questionable,
however. First, they coulddepress the alreadyundervaluedtropicalforests makingthem less competitive
against alternativeuses, such as agriculture. Second, import bans and boycotts influenceonly a small
part, at most 20%, of the world's tropicaltimber production. As mentionedin the previous section, 80%

31nthe United States, a cabinet maker

is reportedlychargingan "ecologysurcharge" on tropicalwood
products. The surchargeaimsto increasecustomers' awarenessand to supportsustainable-yieldprojects.

of tropical timber production is consumed in the producing countries. Third, if the Asian importers
(accountingfor over 50% of tropicaltimber imports)do not adopt similar policies, the influenceof any
import bans and boycotts will be greatly reduced. It is noteworthythat the chairmanof the Indonesian
Wood PanelAssociationhas reportedlysaid that Indonesiawillnot be affectedby the anti-tropicaltimber
campaignsin Europe and the United States, as it has been expandingits tropical timber exportsto Asian
and Middle-Easterncountries (Asian 7lmber, 1993, p.4). Fourth, bans and boycotts fail to address the
main causes of deforestation. Moreover, the legal basis for one country imposing import bans on
products from another based on differences in environmentalstandardshas been successfullychallenged
under internationaltrade agreements. The recent GAIT decision overrulingthe US ban on imports of
Mexicantuna has established an importantprecedent in this context (Kulessa, 1992).

Export bans on logs and import bans and boycotts on tropical timber products, includinglogs,
have different effects. As noted earlier, export bans on logs do not reduce the overall demand for
tropicaltimber; they shift the locationof log processing. Thus, with elasticinternal demand for logs as
inputsand wastefulprocessing, increasesin the rate of deforestationare possible. Importbans on tropical
timber products, including logs, do reduce the overall demand for tropical timber. Thus, the rate of
deforestationis expectedto be reduced, at least in the short-run. In the long-run, however, to the extent
import bans and boycottscontributein loweringthe value of the standingforest making alternativeuses
more profitable, and to the extent Asian importersdo not adopttheserestrictionsand new markets in Asia
and the Middle East replace the ones imposingthe import restrictions, the impact of import bans and
boycottson the rate of deforestationcould range from a marginalreductionto an increase.

Primo Braga (1992) presented an analyticalframeworkin which he evaluatedtrade policies in
tropical hardwood and the environment. His results suggest that the use of trade instrumentsto pursue
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environmentalobjectives may increase domestic resistance to external pressures devoted to fostering
global environmental concerns. Furthermore, his analysis points out that a free trade policy cum
productiontax should provide the optimalpolicy mix, not only in terms of efficiencyconsiderationsbut
also with respect to the pursuit of environmentalobjectives.

Eco-labeling or Cerification ProgrAms. Given the questionable effectiveness of bans and
boycotts,there is a growingmovementto use eco-labelingprograms to promotetropicaltimbersproduced
from sustainably-managedforests. Eco-labelingrefers to certificationprograms designedto evaluatethe
performance of particular forestry operations. They usually involve a label accompanyinga timber
product, stating whether the timber product comes from a sustainableor well-managedforest. Ecolabeling programs have been fostered mainly by European consumers' concerns about tropical
deforestation, but are now expanding into the United States. The European Community has been
developingan eco-labelingprogramand supportinglegislationfor four years. The intentionis to establish
uniform criteria for a number of products and a single label which can be applied throughoutEurope,
replacing nationallydevelopedlabels. In the United Kingdom, the World Wildlife Fund has started the
"1995 Club" to which 24 retailershave committedso far, with.the objectivethat all their timber products
will be from sustainablesources. In Japan, demandfor wood from sustainablesources presently barely
influencesthe local market (Johnsonand Cabarle, 1993). All of these efforts emanatefrom consuming
countries. However, recently the African Timber Organization(ATO) has proposed a regional ecolabeling program for West and Central Africa. This is an important example, because politicallyit Is
importantthat tropical timber producers developtheir own strategieswith regards to eco-labeling. The
ATO aims at the evolutionof a commonlabel to be used by all its membersunder the description 'Bois
Africain d'origine controlee". The label will indicatethe forest category, the country of origin and the

company'sname.'

Eco-labelingprogramssuch as RainforestAlliance's "SmartWood", ScientificCertification
System's"GreenCross"and the Insiltuteof SustainableForestry's"PacificCertifiedEcologicalForest
Products"havethe objectiveof promotinggoodforestpracticesandsustainabletimberproduction.The
maincriteriafor these programsdeal with the conceptof "sustainedyield", meaningthat harvesting
shouldnot exceedthe forest'sgrowthrate.' Oftentheseprogramsset timberproductionlevelsin order
to protectwaterquality,biodiversityand non-woodforestproducts. Certainindicatorsare chosenand
whena criticallevel is reached,timberproductionshouldbe significantlyreducedor stoppeduntil the
indicatorsshowa recuperationin the ecosystem-In addition,eco-labelingprogramsare concernedwith
socialissuesin relationto forest management.Most specifycriteriafor local participationin project
planning,employmentgenerationand profitsharing. Aftera forest is certifiedas sustainable,regular
follow,usuallyin associationwith a localresearchentity.
inspectionsby the certificatingorganizations

Eco-labelingprogramsare newand rather limitedin terms of their coverageof world timber
production. Amongthe problemsfacedby eco-labelingprograms,issuesof financing,coverageand
compliancemerit specialattention. Eco-labelinginvolvescosts and foregoneshort-runrevenuesfor
andgrantshavepaid for mostof the costsof eco-labeling
producers. Sofar, philanthropicorganizations
4ATOdefinesthree categoriesof forests: (a) plantationsand managedforests; (b) forestslacking
management;
and (c) forestsundercontrolledregeneration.
'The definitionof sustainabilityis hotlydebated. Of issueis how muchinterventiona forest can
disturbingthebiodiversity.A workableapproachis proposedby the "Smart
supportwithoutsignificantly
of forestmanagementare proposed:sustainablymanaged(rarely
Wood"program. Two classifications
(morecommonlyachieved).The latteris easierto defineandcertificatescan
achieved)or well-managed
be awardedto companiesthat pursuegood forest managementand are workingtowardssustainable
management.In thiswaycertificationcanbeginwithoutwaitingto resolvethe debateoversustainability.
As companiesachievesustainablymanagedcriteria,they canbe re-evaluated.Overtimethe criteriacan
be strengthenedon the basisof the experiencegained.
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programs. If theseprogramsproliferate,the currentsourcesof fundingmay not be sufficientto cover
thesecosts. Timberpriceswillhave to increaseand it remainsto be seenhow muchextraconsumers
are willingto pay for timberproductsfromsustainablesources. Costsandforegoneshort-runrevenues
due to eco-labelingcould be of particularconcernto Africantropicaltimber exporterswhich have
relativelyfew exportalternatives.

At issue is whethereco-labeling(certifying)shouldcover an individualproducingfirm or a
producingcountryas a whole. Despitethe complexityandconsiderableeffortassociatedwithcertifying
an individualproducingfirm, certificationshouldbe on an individualfirm basis. By doing so, the
sovereigntyissue is avoided. Furthermore,certificationstandardsshould be developedfor local
conditions;that is, for differentsociologicaland biophysicalconditions. This is becausedifferent
producerswithinthe samecountrymay face differentconditions. The issueof eco-labelingshouldbe
seen more as a business-drivendecision. Guaranteeingvalidationand overseeingcountry-based
certificationstandardsby governmentsin the producingcountrieswouldlikelyunderminethe credibility
of eco-labelingprogramsfor consumersin importingcountries.

We turnnow to the questionof compliance.Eco-labelingprogramsin tropicaltimbershouldbe
consumer-driven,market-basedschemes. Thus, participationshouldbe on a voluntarybasis. If
incentivesto subscribeto these schemesare strong enough,importingcountriesshouldnot need to
introduceunilaterallegislationdiscriminatingagainstimportsof tropicaltimber from unsustainable
resources. Governmentlegislationwould be very resource and time consumingand probably
unnecessary.Moreover,unilaterallegislativeimposition
ofeco-labeling
programscouldbe GATT-illegalan issue that is examinedlater in the paper--andcouldlead to trade frictionsbetweenimportingand
exportingcountries.Austria,for example,proposedlegislationmakingcompulsorythe adoptionof eco-
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labeling in tropical timber products but as a result of protests the proposed legislationwas modifiedto
make eco-labelingvoluntary and to include not only tropical but all timber products.

The success of eco-labeling programs introduced on a voluntary basis will depend on how
consumers react to them.6 In particular, whether consumersare willing to pay more for the sustainably
producedtimber products. Consumersurveysin Europehave indicatedthat consumersare willingto pay
more for environmental-friendlyproducts. For timber, the so-called "green premium" is in the order of
5-15%. However, even if consumers in Europe and the United Stateswere to show their preference for
timbers coming from sustainably-managedresources, the impactof eco-labelingmay not be significant.
Earlier we saw (Table 3) that China, Japan, and South Korea account for a little less than half of the
world's tropical timber imports. Thus, only if Asian consumersare willingto show their preference for
timber products from sustainablymanagedsources by paying more for them will the market for tropical
timber be significantlyaffected.

If consumers in major Asian importingcountries do not show a preference for certified timber
products, while consumersin Europe and North Americado, large-scaletrade diversionin tropicaltimber
trade is likely to take place. Tropicaltimber from what are deemedto be unsustainablesources will flow
to Asia while timber from sustainablesources will be diverted into the United States and Europe. This
assumesthat not all tropical timber comesfrom unsustainablesources. Even in the extremecase where
all tropical timber comes from unsustainablesources, trade diversion is still likely to take place in the
event that Asian importersdo not express their preference for certified timber products. In this extreme
case, the United Statesand Europe will probably consumevery little or no tropical timber, while Asian

6 This holds

legislation.

whether eco-labeling is introduced on a voluntary basis or imposed by unilateral
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importersmay substitutetropical for temperatetimber, absorbingalmost all tropicaltimber exports. The
statementmade earlier that Indonesiacan substituteAsian and Middle-Easternmarkets for European and
Americanmarketsis illustrativeof tl.is point. The rejectionof tropicaltimber productsdue to eco-labeling
in Europeand the United Stateswould reduce the value of theseproducts and make them more attractive
for Asian importers.' It is true that the adoptionof eco-labelingprograms in Europeancountries is more
likely to affect timber exports from Africanproducers since Europe is the major timber trading partner
of Africa. However, Japan has been increasingimportsof Africantimber, particularlyfrom Gabon. So
significanttrade diversion couldtake place even for Africantimber.

Skepticismabout the effectivecontributionof ,co-labelingalso reflects the fact that most tropical
timber is consumedlocally. Thus, a significantshare of tropicaltimber productionwould not be directly
affected by eco-labeling in importing countries (even if all major importing countries, includingJapan
and other Asian importers, adopt eco-labelingand consumersin these countriesshow their preferences
for certified timber). Once again, the impact of eco-labelingmay be a perverse one. As the value of
timber from unsustainably-managedforests in producer countries is reduced, the value of the forest
decreases, making alternative uses of the forest, such as agriculture, more profitable and thus may
contributeto deforestationalongthe lines of the argumentdevelopedfor import bans and boycottsearlier.

An additionalproblemregarding eco-labelingfor tropical timber products can be that of false or
misleadingclaims. Cairncross (1993) reports a number of cases where the consumers' awareness of
environmental-friendlyproducts is exploited. She statesthat "environmentalmarketinghas rapidlyturned
'The assumptionhere is that tropical, temperate and softwoodtimber products have a high elasticity
of substitution,at least in the long-run, and that there is a low elasticity of substitutionbetween timber
products and non-timberproducts. In such a scenario, the rejectionof tropical timber in Europe and the
United States will increase prices of temperate and softwood timber products, in which case Asian
importers will substitutethe latter for tropicaltimber products.
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out to be a morass" (Cairncross, 1993, p. 196).

Cairncross (1993) also reports that in 1991

Environmental Research Associates of Princeton, New Jersey, found that nearly 47% of consumers
dismissed environmental claims as "mere gimmickry". What is important also to recognize is that
reported falseor misleadingclaimsregardingproducts seem to be relativelymucheasier to disprove than
clai;ns regardingthe sustainabilityor not of a particular forest or the forestry managementof a particular
country or region. This puts a heavy weight in the design of eco-labeling programs on gaining
consumers' confidencein their claims. This will be particularly important in voluntary eco-labeling
schemes.

In short, the effectivenessof eco-labelingprograms is likely to depend on the *'ollowingfactors.
First, such programs should provide incentivesfor complianceby producingcountries. Such incentives
could be better prices and improved marketsfor timber products from sustainablesources. At present
the "green premium" is only at the order of 5-15%, but producers will have also the incentiveto gain
market share. In addition, sales could increase as tropical timber wins back some of the marketstaken
over by other timbers or timber substitutes.Also, some tropicaltimber bans imposedby local authorities
in European countries and in the United States may be lifted. Few producing countries will make
investmentsto achieve sustainabilityif the benefits associated with competingland uses or financial
investrnents are greater than those associated with sustainable forestry.

Second, credible (and

manageable) systems would have to be developed to track timber from the source to the market.
Currently, logs from different sources are mixed in ports for exports and in sawmills for processing.
Third, widely acceptable standards would have to be developed for eco-labeling.' The current
proliferation of eco-labelingprograms based upon varying standards and verificationtechniques seems

'At present there is no agreedupon definitionof sustainableforest managementwhich is the basis of
eco-labelingprograms.

unworkable. Programs should provide evidence in ways that are credible, acceptable, affordable and
practical. Environmentaliststend to be suspicious of judgementsother than their own and producing
countriestend to be suspiciousabout attemptsby outsidersto imposestanidards.It would appear sensible
therefore to have representatives from consuming and producing countries represented within the
institutionsettingthe eco-labelingstandards.9 Fourth, on the producers side effectiveland tenure systems
seem to be required. Without them, verifyingsustainabilitywill be very difficult. Moreover, without
legal titles and demarcatedboundaries, log producers will not likely be able to justify the investments
necessaryto be certified as a sustainablesource. Fifth, public educationcampaigns could be launched
both by governments and NGOs to present the issues to the public and allay fears of false claims.
Educationcampaignscould also target timber production and local people in timber producingregions.
The success of eco-labelingprograms will depend cruciallyupon the level of involvementof producers
at all levels.

GA7T and Eco-Labeling.

Trade policies are "second-best' instruments for advancing

environmentalobjectivesin forestry. As discussedin the previous section, use of trade policiesmay even
generate perverse results from an environmentalperspective in addition to their negative economic
implications. It is also worth noting that at present there is limited scope for GAIT-consistenttrade
restrictions to advance environmentalobjectives.

GAlT-legality is not necessarilya good indicatorof the economicsoundnessof any given trade
policy. Yet, to the extent that the GAIT provides the obvious forum for the debate of trade-related
environmentalmeasures, it is worth analyzingthe GAIT-legality of eco-labeling.

9Mhereis also the

need for creatingan inspectionentity and a forest audit system that can be seen as
impartial by all parties involved.

Under the GATI, consumption-relatedstandards are not prohibited as long as they are applied
in a non-discriminatoryfashion between domestic goods and imports. For exa,mple,a country may
restrict imports of fruits that do not comply with the standards for pesticide residuals applied
domestically.However,differencesin productionand process methods(PPMs)are not usuallyconsidered
justification for deviating from GATT obligations. As noted by Sorsa (1992, p. 119), to allow trade
restrictions based on differences in PPMs "would undermine the capacity of countries to benefit from
their comparativeadvantage."

The debate about eco-labelingis in essence a debate about how to address an issue of PPMs.
Compliancewith eco-labelingstandards as a conditionfor market access is clearly a non-tariff barrier
(NTB)and, as such, GATT-illegal. Environmentalistshave arguedthat such trade restrictions shouldbe
allowedunder a broad interpretationof Article XX (theGeneralExceptionsto the GATE). Article XX(g),
for example,establishesthat measuresdesignedto foster the conservationof exhaustiblenatural resources
may be exemptedfrom GATI disciplines.

The outcomeof the US-Mexicotuna disputeindicatedthat this broad interpretationof ArticleXX
will not be easily accepted as a defense in the case of countries trying to enforce their preferred PPMs
at an extraterritoriallevel. Furthermore,the fact that Mexicoalso invokedArticle IX (Marks of Origin)
in its successfulchallengeof the US import ban has been interpretedas a sign that unilateral attemptsto
impose eco-labelingby developedcountries will be contestedat GATT level by the affected parties.

Eco-labeling,even when imposedunilaterallyby importing countriessimply as an instrumentto
foster consumerawareness, will probablybe challengedin the context of a strict interpretationof GATT
principles. If restricted to tropical wood, for example, it can be argued that such practices will
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discriminatein favor of temperatewood producers. Furthermore,the extraterritorialapplicationof
standardswill revive the debateaboutthe treatmentof PPMs in the GATT(not to mentionthe usual
claimsof eco-imperialism).It can be arguedthat if eco-labelingis introducedon a voluntarybasisby
importingcountries,GAIT-legalitymaynot be an issue. Still,the questionof the effectiveness
of such
a measureremains,as notedin the previoussection.

Summingup, even thoughthe GATT-legality
of eco-labelingpracticesin the case of tropical
woodhas not yet been formallytested, one can expectthat they will generateadditionaltrade disputes
at themultilaterallevel. The challengefor thosein favorof suchpracticesis to deviselabelingprograms
that are both nondiscriminatory
andmanageable.

Rinl Remarks
Trade policieshave oftenbeenidentifiedas an instrument/vehicle
for promotingenvironmental
objectivesin tropicalforestry. The environmental
problemsin tropicalforest use whichhave givenrise
to concernarise mainlybecauseof inadequatepropertyrights. Governmentpolicies,especiallythe low
rentscollected,are also to blame. It is arguedby environmentalists
that the denialof marketaccess(in
the case of importbans)or unilateraldiscrimination
(in the case of eco-labeling)
will induce'positive'
changesin the behaviorof governmentsand economicagents. Environmentalists
alsotend to support
export restrictions(e.g., log export bans) imposedby producercountriesas a way to foster better
conservationpractices.As discussedin this paper, all of thesetrade restrictionstend to depressthe
perceivedvalueof tropicaltimberand consequently
mayhave a perverseenvironmental
impact.
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It is well knownthat trade policiesare inefficientinstrumentsfor correctingdomestic distortions.
In other words, they are poor instrumentswith which to pursue environmentalgoals. Yet, if one were
constrainedto choosingamongtrade policiesto advancethesegoals, it seems that eco-labelingholdsmore
promisefor promoting sustainableforestry than either bans imposedby exportersor importers.

Eco-labeling'smain strengthlies in its capacityto discriminate(throughmarket signals)in favor
of timber produced under sound environmentalpractices, in contrast to the indiscriminateand perverse
impacts of bans and boycotts. However, if imposedunilaterally, even by all importing countries, its
effectivenesswillbe, to say the least, doubtful,as Asianconsumersmay continueto considerlower prices
more important than sustainable tropical timber production. It would lead to trade diversion and
potentiallyperverse environmentalresults, not to mention an increase in trade disputes at GATI' level.
Thus, eco-labeling should be introduced on a voluntary basis. If incentives to subscribe are strong
enough, importing countries should not need to introduceunilateral legislationto discriminate against
tropical timber from unsustainablesources.

Accordingly,eco-labelingshould be pursued at a multilaterallevel (e.g., through discussionsin
the context of the InternationalTropicalTimber Organization),and "fairness"considerationsdictate that
eco-labelingshould also incorporatetemperate timber products.'0 Moreover, it should be used not as
a "stick" but as a "carrot" to entice proper environmentalpractices. By addressing the issue at a
multilaterallevel, countrieswouldbe able to minimizethe problemof trade diversion. At the same time,
standards would be determinedin a cooperativemanner, diminishingthe risk of trade conflicts.

10NGOs in Europe start recognizingthis latter point and begin lobbying for

of non-tropicaltimber.

sustainablemanagement

The multilateral solution is particularly appealing because producers as co-participants in the
process would more likely approacheco-labelingnot as a non-tariffbarrier but as an instrumentby which
to capture the rents associated with prevailing environmental concerns in the developed world.
Accordingly,the main challengefor those who support eco-labelingis the design of programs that can
be financed and managed at a multilateral level and that entice signatories to enter into commitments
which will indeed lead to sustainableforest use.
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